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Opening Number 
“Bohemian Rhapsody”

Showcase 1 
April Clark

Sydney Hoopes
Riley Wright

Chris Downing
Alex West

Emily Marks

Showcase 2
Matai Immanuel

Jolee Stull
Katya Bowers

Isabella Barberena
Amulya Perumpalath
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Showcase 3
Ellie Brown

Colin Paisley
Grace Crenshaw

Gavin Bass
Adriana Maldonado

Showcase 4
Parker Garnett
William Malek
Bethany Davis

Ryan Papa
Reagan Klovstad

Evelyn Ulrich

Closing Number
“You Learn”

Band members
Greg Case ____________ Piano

Xander Case ____________ Drums
Michael Abreu ____________ Bass



Ryan, We are so proud of you and all of your 
accomplishments.  You are an amazing young man, 
and it has been a joy watching you grow. Keep 
chasing your dreams and know we are always here to 
support you!  We love you! 

Mom, Dad, Justin and Matthew and Bella too
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CHRISTOPHER
We are so proud of you and all of your 
accomplishments! You have come such a long 
way from helping out behind the scenes as a 
techie to showing o� your incredible talent on 
stage! We cannot wait to see what your future 
has in store for you! 

We love you! 
Mom, Dad and Anthony 



Isabella

Words can’t begin to express the pride and 

respect we have for you. Watching you 

grow into a remarkably mature, smart, 

good natured young lady has been our 

greatest joy. I knew the day would come 

when we would have to let you fly on your 

own and it won’t be easy to let you go. The 

sky is the limit! Soar high and go in God’s 

grace. Never forget how much we love 

you. Χρυσή μου κόρη⭐

Love always, Mom, Dad, George 

&  Teddy🐾 

We are so Dane Proud! 
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You fill our lives with light, with pride, and with a 
wild magic of your own making. 

We will never stop being your loudest cheerleaders, 
your people who light up at just the sight of you,  
and the ones who love you without conditions.

Forever and always, 

Mom and Dad
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PARKER
I have so enjoyed this journey of 
watching you grow and finding your 
way into performing arts. Thanks for 
always making me laugh, both on and 
off the stage. I know you’ll do amazing 
things at UGA and beyond.

Love ya kid, more than you know….Mom
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Liberty

We love you Mama, Daddy & Maverick

We celebrate Liberty, our extraordinary senior! It feels like just yesterday 
that 2024 was a distant dream. Your journey on and behind the stage 
has been such a joy for us to watch. From the spotlight to the wings, 
we've cherished every moment of watching you shine. The friendships 
you've made from Piney and Denmark have been a blessing of your 
theater journey. As both a dedicated stage manager and a standout 
troupe officer, your brilliance has illuminated our theatrical world. 
Congratulations, Liberty – you've truly left a lasting impression! 
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KATYA
Congratulations Katya!  It’s been 
fun watching you blossom and 
have so much fun in the Theatre. 
So proud of you.

Thank you Troupe #8720! 

Evelyn
      Ann

You are a revelation!

We are beyond proud of you! 
Witnessing you grow and bloom is 
a privilege. We can’t wait to see 
what you do next!
Love - Mom, Levi, Zoe and the 
Boshears Bosses ❤
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Sweet B, It seems you were born singing and 
dancing, ready to take on the world by storm. Your 
zest for life has always been contagious. Making 
others smile, onstage and o�, is what you do. 
Watching you chase your dreams brings us infinite 
delight. Break a leg kid, today and every day. 
You are smart, kind, and beautiful!

Love, Mom and Dad

Bethany
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Jolee, our little star… It’s been amazing to see you 
shine so bright. While this stage is just one platform, 
we know that you will go on to many more, whatever 
they may be. We pray that God will guide your path 
and that you keep sharing your smile and heart with 
every step you take outside the doors of Denmark. 
Enjoy the adventure, Peanut! It’s a new chapter!

Love - your biggest fans!

Jolee
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EMILY
Go out into this big world and sing all the 
songs, soak up all the love, and live this life 
to its fullest.  Your mighty heart, passion for 
performing and commitment to your craft 
will bring the world to your doorstep.  We 
love you and are so proud of you.  

Love, Dad, Mom, Kev, and all your siblings.   
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"I may be small, but I've 
got giant plans to shine 
as brightly as the sun."
-Little Women



We are so incredibly proud of all you have 
accomplished! We wish you all the best as 
you venture into this next phase of 
Theatre! We love you!

Mom, Dad and Alysa

Colin
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REAGAN
Reagan, your achievements, both academic and 
personal, have been nothing short of remarkable. 
Whether it's excelling in the classroom, shining on the 
stage, or demonstrating kindness to those around you, 
you've consistently shown grace and poise. Through 
the ups and downs, you've faced challenges with 
determination and emerged stronger each time. 
Wherever your path leads you, know that you have our 
unwavering support. 

Love, Dad, Mom, and Walker 
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Seniors,

You have left an indelible mark on 
Denmark Performing Arts. Your kindness, 
hard work, talent, and heart will remain 
with us forever. Go do great things and 
remember, Troupe 8720 will always be 
home. You are so loved...

Grizzle, Miller, Roney,
and all of your POPA family




